
Physical Education Syllabus 2021-2022

Instructors: Coach McCrackin, Coach Damon, and Coach Brown

Email: wmccrackin@fsd1.org rdamon@fsd1.org tabrown@fsd1.org

Course Description:
Physical Education classes are designed to practice and develop skills in activities that

will help students maintain fitness throughout their life.  Early in the fall students' fitness levels
will be assessed in the following areas: cardiovascular endurance, flexibility, muscular strength
and muscular endurance.  Our goal is that by the end of the year students will improve their
scores on their baseline fitness tests through regular cardiovascular endurance training, muscular
endurance training, and activities designed to increase current levels of fitness.  Students will be
introduced to life-long activities designed to increase their likelihood of exercising in the future.
Students will understand the benefits that regular exercise can provide for a person’s mental,
physical, and social health.

Possible Activities:
Creating a Fitness/Wellness Plan, Creating a Weekly workout plan and Workout Log, Goal
setting, and other fitness activities.
Basketball, Softball, Soccer, Badminton, Pickleball, Ultimate Frisbee, Volleyball, Weight lifting,
Floor Hockey, Disk Golf, Kick ball, Kan Jam, 4 Square, Speed ball, Flag/touch Football, Fitness
Testing, Yoga, and other recreational games. (Activities are not in order and are subject to
change)

Materials Needed:

❖ Closed toe athletic shoes (No slides, hard shoes, boots, Hey Dudes, etc.)
❖ Appropriate athletic clothing for activities
❖ Deodorant
❖ Lock for locker room (not required, highly suggested)

- Please do not share locks or lockers with other students
- If using a lock you must fill out a locker form from me and provide an extra key

or combination
❖ Chromebook (Many assignments will be on Google classroom)
❖ 1 subject spiral notebook and pencil
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Grading:

Every student will start out with a 100 average in P.E.. It is up to the students to maintain
this grade.  Students will be graded on participation and dressing out every day. Dressing out is
40% of your daily grade and Participation is 60% of your daily grade.  It is very important that
you dress out and participate every day unless you have a valid doctor’s excuse
Grading Cont.:

Other grades will come from effort, skill, and growth shown while being assessed when
performing skills tests.  Skills tests will be performed before and after most Units.  Skills tests
will be weighed as a major grade, Google Classroom assignments will be weighed as mid level
assessments, and dressing out and participation will be weighed about 10% of your total grade.

For more grading information click the link below.
fs1 Grading Policy

Rules and Procedures:

❖ Enter gym before the late bell
❖ Dress out in locker rooms AFTER you complete your daily journal
❖ It should take no longer than 20 minutes to complete daily journal entries and

dressing out!
❖ Participation is expected every day unless you have a doctor’s excuse
❖ Phones are to be turned off or set on vibrate and kept in your locker/ book bag

during activity (Failure to follow this rule will result in a warning, the second warning
your phone will be confiscated and you can get it back at the end of class)

❖ No horseplay in locker rooms (If caught horseplaying in the locker room you will be
reprimanded with a warning and a call to parent/guardian)

❖ If you are NOT participating, Do Not go in the locker rooms or sit in the bleachers unless
otherwise instructed to

❖ No P.E. equipment is allowed in the locker rooms at anytime
❖ Always ask permission to leave the gym (even to go to the restroom)
❖ Must complete journal assignments before participating in activities
❖ No food or drinks in the gym (bottled water is fine)
❖ Do not sit on the tables or on the leather Wilson Tiger chairs unless told differently
❖ All coaches are in charge no matter whose roster your name is on

https://www.f1s.org/cms/lib/SC02209534/Centricity/domain/51/powerteacher/HS_NEW_Grade_Calculation_Policy.pdf


Daily activities:

All students will walk for 10 minutes on most days, other days we will run cycles or have
other warm up activities. On Fridays we will have Free days to do different activities.  Daily
activities are subject to change.

Resources to be used:

❖ South Carolina and FS1 Physical Education/Health Standards
❖ Fitness Gram Fitness Standards
❖ Google Classroom


